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 Announcements:

• Our new long-term volunteer, April Wachtel, 

arrives in Sri Lanka in early November!

•  New products uploaded to our etsy store! See: 

EmergeGlobal.etsy.com

• Emerge Holiday Sale in MIT’s Lobby 10 on 

December 4th and 5th
Selected Blogs:

We continue to document our thoughts and progress 

regularly, both in the US and Sri Lanka. Follow general 

Emerge Global news at: www.emergeglobal.org/blog or 

stories and news from the field at www.emergeglobal.org/

fieldblog/

Sri Lanka

“I've come to understand that this program needs to be 

flexible enough to celebrate the individuality of each 

girl, while still incorporating a workable structure and 

metrics of success.... And I love that about Emerge. I 

love that every single person matters.”

-Ellen, September 26, 20008, from “Different 

Stories”

United States

“As I saw women from the conference proudly wearing 

Emerge jewelry, I knew that our story had touched 

them. These precious jewelry creations, in their 

glittering simplicity, are each symbols of the dignity, 

individuality, and beauty of every person. We are truly 

building a community, one bead at a time. And, I 

proudly walk within this community- the Sri Lankan 

girls and children of our Bead Program, the American 

youth that has driven our operations, our wise board 

and dedicated Sri Lankan team, and our encouraging 

and generous supporters- as connected citizens of one 

tiny planet.”

-Alia, October 10, 2008, from “Emerge at 

Sant Bani’s Education Conference”

Highlights from the Field

! Since her arrival in September, Ellen Sojka, the 

new Emerge Sri Lanka Country Director, has hit the 

ground running. With the help of Nirukshi de Laner-

olle, our incredible Bead Program Coordinator, she 

has secured the new Emerge Sri Lanka Headquarters, 

a place where our volunteers can stay and work to 

keep our programs thriving, improving, and growing. 

She has worked tirelessly to build new partnerships, 

and develop and package our Bead Program so that we 

can include new participants in 2009. And, while ad-

justing to Sri Lanka herself, she has worked to orient 

multiple volunteers.

! Sheena Hembrador and Aaron Schmidt have vol-

unteered in Sri Lanka for the month of October, help-

ing to develop the Emerge Bead Program curriculum, 

developing an interactive Emerge Bank and Emerge 

Store for participants as a way to help the girls learn 

about money, budgeting, materials selection, and   

inventory maintenance. !   They  have  also  worked  to
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Help Our Story Grow

As a small nonprofit with big dreams, we rely on 

individual donors like you to sustain our organization. 

Emerge is an activity of Universal Awakening, a tax-

exempt nonprofit, registered in the United States. 

Donations should be made payable to “Universal 

Awakening” with “Emerge” in the memo and mailed to:

Emerge Global

c/o Universal Awakening

PO Box 17578

Asheville, NC 28816

Highlights from the Field Continued...

streamline our process for maintaining supplies to run 

the program. We will certainly miss their thoughtful-

ness and energy when they leave later this week!

! Nirukshi is spearheading a holiday party for the 

girls in December. She also recently learned to blog 

and will be sharing her thoughts on our programs as 

well as stories and insights through our field blog, 

along with Ellen and our other volunteers. Keep read-

ing the field blog to watch our progress in Sri Lanka.

Emerge Global News

! We are excited to announce that Nour Abdul-

Razzak, Melodie Kao, Lauren O’Toole, and Dilini 

Warnakulasuriyar-

achchi are new 

officers on our US 

team. With a new 

team in both the 

US and Sri Lanka, 

our work this 

month has focused 

on developing the 

continuity, collec-

tive vision, and 

communicat ion 

between teams working in different countries.

! Additionally, the Emerge Global Executive Direc-

tor, Alia Whitney-Johnson, has spoken at multiple 

events, including Sant Bani’s Education Conference 

entitled “Conversations in a Changing World,” Har-

vard’s “Stand Up Against Poverty” student rally, and 

MIT’s “What if you want the world to be awesome?”

! We’ve been featured in New Hampshire’s The 

Citizen of Laconia and The Laconia Daily Sun, as well 

as MIT’s newspaper, The Tech.

! As we head into November, we are finalizing and 

packaging our Bead Program curriculum, planning 

holiday sales, fundraising for 2009, and designing a 

museum exhibit that will be showcased in the MIT 

museum! 

Sample of items for sale on emergeglobal.etsy.com

A huge thank you to October’s donors!
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